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Heart: Structure, Gross anatomy
Regional > Surface > Internal > Tissue > Cell > Ultrastructure > Proteins
I. Regional anatomy is best visualized through the chest X-ray (CXR) and a transverse CT scan at
the level of thoracic vertebra six (T6).
A. Chest X-ray (CXR)
• A routine screening test, especially important in the workup of cough and dyspnea.

Structure
1 Superior mediastinum

2
3
4
5
6

Pathologic process Diseases
Neoplastic mass
٠MG1 (weakness)
٠Lymphoma (B symptoms)
٠Esophagus (dysphagia)
٠Trachea (dyspnea)
2
Aorta
CMD /Aneurysm
Dissection (pain)
Hilum
Lymphadenopathy ٠Metastatic carcinoma
٠Infection/immune (TB, sarcoidosis)
3
Right
heart
border PAH
٠Primary
(isolated)
٠Cor pulmonale
٠Recurrent embolism
Costophrenic angle
Effusion
Transudate / exudate
Cardiac silhouette (a/b)
٠Cardiomegaly
٠CHF4
٠Effusion
٠Transudate / exudate

1. Myasthenia gravis 2. Cystic medial degeneration 3. Pulmonary artery hypertension 4. Congestive heart failure
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B. CT scan, transverse, T6
• A diagnostic test with resolution to 2-3 mm.

•
1
2
3
4
5
6

The Differential Diagnosis of chest pain

Organ
Chest wall
Pleura
Pericarditis
Ascending aorta
Left ventricle
Esophagus

Pathophysiology
Inflammation, neuropathy
Acute inflammation / exudate
Acute inflammation / exudate
CMD2
Ischemia / infarction
∙Gastric reflux
∙Motor dysfunction

Disease
Costochondritis
Acute pleuritis
Acute pericarditis
Dissection
Angina
∙GERD3
∙Diffuse spasm

1. Physical Examination 2. Cystic medial degeneration 3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease
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Diagnosis
P/E1 (palpation)
P/E (friction rub)
P/E (friction rub)
Imaging
EKG, troponin
∙Endoscopy
∙Manometry
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II. Surface anatomy: this is the best way to visualize the arterial blood supply

•
•

•
•
•

Artery
Flow is during diastole; the maximum extraction of
1 Right coronary (RCA)
oxygen occurs and there is no reserve
The RCA supplies the right atrium, right ventricle and, in 2 SA node
80% of adults, the posterior one-third of the septum (i.e. 3 AV node
4 Left main
it is dominant)
5 Circumflex
o SA nodal is its first branch
6 Left anterior descending
o AV nodal is usual from the RCA
The LAD supplies the anterior left ventricle, anterior 2/3 7 Diagonal
D Right dominant
of the septum and the apex
The left circumflex supplies the lateral left ventricle
o If it supplies the posterior septum, it is called left dominant (20%)
The inner 2-3 mm is supplied directly from the ventricle by thespian veins

III. Internal structure
Best visualized by long and short axis views of the transesophageal echocardiogram
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A. Short axis view
• Useful in correlating the coronary artery blood
supply with the ventricular wall
• Left main artery accounts for over 60% of the
ventricular wall. Cardiac shock occurs when more
than 40% of the wall is infarcted.
• Blood supply roughly correlates with the EKG
o LAD = V1-2 (anterior) & V3-4 (septum)
o RCA = II, III & AVF
o Circumflex = V1-4 & AVL, only in 50%
•

90% of the papillary muscle infarcts involve the
posteromedial muscle (4), as it only has the one
vessel supply (RCA).

1
2
3
4
5

LAD
Circumflex
RCA
Posteromedial
papillary muscle
Anterolateral
papillary muscle

B. Long axis view
View of chambers

•
•

•

4

Conducting system

Valves

This is the default view when visualizing the heart as it can be used to imagine key
components such as contraction, conduction and the valves
The annulus fibrosis is clinically important:
o as it is electrically inert, which means that supraventricular arrhythmias do not
tend to be life-threatening as they must pass through the AV node
o The valves embryologically form with the cytoskeleton structure provided by the
annulus
This view correlates well with the presentation of cardiac disease, excluding ischemia
(chest pain) for which the short axis view is better
o Pump failure: left and right-sided congestion
o Conducting system dysfunction: syncope and palpitations
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IV. Ventricular wall architecture

•

5

When looking at the blood supply of the ventricular wall, pay attention to the coronary
artery versus the arteriole. They have different pathological processes and different
patient presentations
o The artery develops atherosclerotic plaque and ischemia from its stenosis causes
enough signal to register as pain (i.e. angina)
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•

•
•

•
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o Arterioles develop hyaline arteriolosclerosis and any ischemia is subclinical. The
patient will present with shortness of breath from congestive heart failure due to
accumulating losses of small amounts of myocardium over years to decades
With complete occlusion of the coronary artery (i.e. ST elevation myocardial infarction),
the ventricular wall does not undergo necrosis at a uniform rate
o The subendocardium starts dying within 1-2 hours, while transmural infarction
takes 3-4 hours. This forms a key tenet of treatment that “time is muscle”.
o The subendocardium is more vulnerable as it has the longest period of systole,
when there is little perfusion, and it is the furthest from the origin of the blood
supply
The inner 2-3 mm of myocardium is supplied directly from the ventricular chamber by the
Thebesian veins and is not vulnerable to infraction
The conducting system starts at the SA node and is continuous through to the Purkinje
cells (see the lecture: Heart, cells, ultrastructure and regulation).
o Purkinje cells run along the subendocardium and only penetrate to the inner onethird of the ventricular wall before ending at intercalated discs of the myocytes.
o Purkinje cells conduct at 6 times the speed of myocytes because they have larger
and more numerous gap junction at the intercalated discs
o This allows for a coordinated contraction of the myocytes in systole.
The rapid speed of conduction through the conducting system allows the ventricle to
contract in a coordinated fashion, with a discrete stroke volume.
o This is called a positive displacement pump, where a fixed amount of fluid is forced
(i.e. displaced) into a discharge pipe (i.e. the aorta)
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Do You Know It?
Heart: Structure, Gross anatomy
1. Draw a chest X-ray (CXR) and label its clinically important areas.

2. Fill in the table for the CXR
Structure
Pathologic process Diseases
Superior mediastinum
Aorta
Hilum
Right
heart
border
(isolated)
Costophrenic angle
Cardiac silhouette (a/b)

1
2
3
4
5
6

3. Draw a transverse CT scan of the thorax at the level of T5 and use it to give the
differential diagnosis of chest pain.

4. Complete the table for differential diagnosis chest pain.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Organ
Pathophysiology
Chest wall
Pleura
Pericarditis
Ascending aorta
Left ventricle
Esophagus

Disease

Diagnosis

5. Draw the coronary arteries.
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6. Draw and label short and long axis views of the heart. Include the coronary arteries and
papillary muscles on the short axis view. Include the conducting system on the long axis
view.

7. Draw the blood supply through the wall of the left ventricle. Include both arteries and
arterioles.
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